
The 
Ground 
Glass, Inc.
is a group of 
photographers that meet in 
Westchester County, NY.
http://www.groundglassphoto.org 
Ground Glass info & member 
names in red.

June, 2014 #2

The Y.F.E.’s have made several trips over the 
years, to visit the Scottish Highlands. Y.F.E., 
therefore, found this BBC illustrated article of 
great interest: 
www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-highlands-is
lands-27590027.  

Be it known, to those interested in Sony’s line 
of RX cameras (and everyone should be) that 
Adorama is hosting a Sony RX Cameras day 
with a Sony rep to answer all questions on 
June 18th. 

www.prweb.com/releases/2014/05/prweb118
86605.htm.  

www.ephotozine.com/article/pentax-645z-dsl
r-review-sample-photos-25563 takes one to a 
hands-on of the interesting Pentax 645Z. 

Samsung has a 60x superzoom to sell you, the 
WB2200F. Here’s a review: 
www.ephotozine.com/article/samsung-wb220
0f-bridge-camera-review-24668  

Base-jumping with your dog? 
www.picturecorrect.com/tips/incredible-foota
ge-of-a-dog-base-jumping/ 

Is there a neurologic or physiologic reason for 
the different emotions b/w vs color photos 
leave with the viewer? Read: 
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http://ecodevoevo.blogspot.com/2014/05/art-
photography-and-darwinian.html.   

Black-and-white dramatic landscapes by Zol-
tan Bekefy: www.zoltanbekefy.com/  

Charlie sends us these panorama screw-ups 
via Facebook: 
www.thepoke.co.uk/2014/05/27/10-panorama
-photo-failuresvictories/.

This’ll be of interest: The cost of making an 
inkjet print. 
www.redrivercatalog.com/cost-of-inkjet-print
ing.html.   

Alan Cohen sends us a link to a YouTube 
video almost unbelievable: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=omuYi2Vhgjo.   

www.aldrichart.org/events/ is, as it states, the 
Aldrich Museum’s calendar of events. Note 
the talk on Sunday, June 29, “Michael Joo 
and the Mysteries of Cameron’s Line”.                
Read the short Wiki article about the Line: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cameron's_Line.  

In the above cross section, the older forma-
tions in blue, yellow and red; preCambrian 
and Cambrian; are overlain with younger 
(Ordovician) rock, in green, thrust faulted 
onto them. The line of contact on the surface 
is called Cameron’s Line, which marks the 
separation between the older and younger ter-
ranes. The thrusting occurred when the plate 
bearing an island arc off the accreting Pangea 
collided with the proto-continent. The portion 
east of Cameron’s Line has been named the 
Hartland Formation from the rock’s type loca-
tion in Hartland, Conn.
Beautiful exposures of the Hartland Forma-
tion can be examined by the reader who 
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walks north of the beach at Orchard Beach in 
The Bronx.                                                        

Other features there related to geologic proc-
esses are roches moutonee, glacial erratics, 

and igneous dykes cutting through the meta-
morphic Hartland Formation.                                  
So, Cameron’s Line, which runs NE - SW 
through Westchester County, separates mem-
bers who live on the older bedrock from those 
on the rock that had been island arc. Who are 
you? Y.F.E. lives just west of Cameron’s Line. 
Those to east; on the Iapetus (oceanic) Ter-
rane, are Ilene, Rita, Roger, Pat. Katie, Arnie, 
Alan Model, Michael, Charlie, and Mel. The 
rest live on the older rock; mainly Forham 
Gneiss, Inwood Marble and Manhattan 
Schist, part of the North American Plate. 

A photo-essay titled “Bulletproof Jacket On”: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/05/30/bull
etproof-jacket-on/.                                                

To see the website of the photographer: 
www.claravannucci.com/.  

The NY Times reviews two books on photog-
raphy or photographers: 
www.nytimes.com/2014/06/01/books/review/
unfamiliar-streets-and-touching-strangers.htm
l?src=twrhp.  

During the 1860s a photographer named Car-
leton Watkins was recording the Yosemite 
Valley and the Pacific Coast from San Fran-
cisco to the Columbia River. Many of them 
are magnificent. Here’s a link to a few of 
them: 
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www.slate.com/blogs/behold/2014/05/30/stan
ford_university_s_cantor_arts_center_present
s_the_exhibition_carleton.html.                                
Of the 12 photos, the 5th, 7th and 12th show 
the Columbia River Basalts. The only other 
structure like them, to Y.F.E.’s knowledge are 
in India, a geologic province called the Dec-
can Traps.  

http://hugefloods.com/Basalt.html tells all 
about the Columbia River Basalts.

One doesn’t have to travel to Washington 
State to see basaltic structures. The 3 
Watchung ridges in New Jersey are fine ex-
amples of basalt flows. South Mountain Res-
ervation (photo atop next column) is on the 
First Watchung in Essex County, NJ.                  
To visit Hemlock Falls, see 
http://3dparks.wr.usgs.gov/nyc/parks/loc42.ht
m.  

Attention--A new scam: “Postal Service - 
Delivery Status Notification”. If you get such 
an email, trash it immediately. It can deliver a 
virus to your computer. Read 
http://postalemployeenetwork.com/news/2011
/11/usps-delivery-failure-notification-email-sc
am/.  Also read the Snopes.com page: 
www.snopes.com/computer/virus/ups.asp.

Three short reviews of photography shows: 
http://online.wsj.com/articles/fine-arts-photog
raphy-exhibits-by-mark-cohen-sze-tsung-leon
g-and-hiroshi-sugimoto-1401499863.    

Awe-inspiring photos of awesome natural 
events: http://photovide.com/storm/.  
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Reminder from Alan Model. His show, 
“Fleeting Moments/Captured Images will be 
at the Rye Free Reading Room, 1061 Boston 
Post Rd., Rye, through June 29th. 

www.nytimes.com/2014/06/01/books/review/u
nfamiliar-streets-and-touching-strangers.html 
takes one to a NY Times reviewer’s views on 
books of the works of two street photogra-
phers.

In the previous NewsLetter Y.F.E. presented 
the readers a link to 3 performers whose 
names are in the index of the book “The Ma-
jor of MacDougal Street” who he knew or 
knows. Here’s the next on the list, John Co-
hen, 2X presenter at Ground Glass meetings:    
www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5EcebrTqMI.       
Here he is, with Tom Paley and Mike Seeger 
(vocal): 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxN0XK_WQh0  

From left to right: Tom Paley, Mike Seeger, 
John Cohen, ca. 1962.                                         
This album is available on CD: 
www.folkways.si.edu/TrackDetails.aspx?item
id=3369.  

Lev is having a show!  Its title is “Lev 
Gogish: Contemplation of Water”. It’ll be at 
the Irvington Library, 12 South Astor Street, 
and will run from July 2 - 29, with the recep-
tion on Saturday, July  12 from 2 to 4pm.               
                                                                               
A couple of good restaurants lie across the 
tracks from the library; MP Taverna and Red 
Hat on the River. Dinner from 5pm at both.          
The hour between 4pm and 5pm can be used    
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for shooting the river:

www.burnsfilmcenter.org/films/film-series/de
tail/75911 for those of us who are jazz lovers.

A photo-essay worth a look: A road trip in 
1948. 
http://life.time.com/culture/road-trip-photos-f
rom-us-route-30-in-1948/?iid=lf%7Cmostpop    

From Rick Falco: 
www.visionproject.org/images/img_exhibitio
ns/northern_ireland_exhibition_Forum.mp4.  

Y.F.E. found the following of considerable 
interest: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/06/02/a-ri
ver-changes-young-womens-photography-and
-their-lives/.  

Here’s a link to rare historical photos many of 
which you’ve probably never seen”. 
www.picturecorrect.com/tips/79-rare-historic
al-photos-that-youve-probably-never-seen/  
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Before he became the great filmmaker, Stan-
ley Kubrick worked as a photographer. (BTW, 
he too was born in The Bronx.)                      
www.cnn.com/2014/06/03/europe/gallery/eye
s-wide-open-stanley-kubrick/?hpt=hp_c5 to 
see some of the fine images he made.                
The above was shot in 1946, when he was 18 
years old.

www.dpreview.com/reviews/sony-alpha-a600
0 will bring one to the review of the Sony Al-
pha 6000. They like it very much.

www.dpreview.com/previews/sony-cybershot
-dsc-rx100-m3?utm_campaign=internal-link
&utm_source=mainmenu&utm_medium=text
&ref=mainmenu brings one to their “first im-
pressions” of the Sony DSC-RX100 III.            
Atop the next column, showing its pop-up 
electronic viewfinder, an important feature.

www.dpreview.com/reviews/canon-powersho
t-g1-x-mark-ii is the review of the Canon 
Powershot G1-X Mark II. It’s a good camera, 
according to the review, but it falls short in 
competition with the Sony RX100s.

From Personal Tech of the NY Times, a sen-
sible article about what camera to buy: 
www.nytimes.com/2014/06/05/technology/pe
rsonaltech/a-hybrid-camera-that-may-be-all-y
ou-need.html.  

Bird illustrations that rival Audubon’s: 
www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/gallery/2
014/jun/04/rare-set-of-john-goulds-bird-book
s-for-sale-in-pictures.  
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It’s time to show a photo-essay of the work of 
Builder Levy, recipient of the NewsLetter: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/01/15/cho
osing-sides-and-a-camera/.  

“The following photographs were taken in 
New Orleans in the 1860s for the purpose of 
raising funds for an organization the intended 
to educate emancipated slaves. The slave 
children with light complexions are octo-
roons, quadroons, one-sixteenth black or pos-
sibly less.” 
http://sohorep.org/glossary-octoroon-photogra
phy  

Ballet leaps in slow motion--great to watch: 
www.diyphotography.net/six-worlds-difficult-
ballet-moves-captured-slow-motion/  

A new and stupid phishing or scam attempt:                      
“Notice to Appear, The copy of the court no-
tice is attached to this letter. Please, read it 
thoroughly. Yours truly, Clerk to the Court. 
Patricia Tailor”.

If you’re gonna be in Beantown by Feb. 16, 
2015, go to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts 

and see their show “Truth and Beauty: Picto-
rialist Photography”. 
www.mfa.org/exhibitions/truth-and-beauty.    

MFA has hotel packages for out-of-towners: 
www.mfa.org/visit/plan-your-visit/visiting-ou
t-town  

In Boston, go to Durgin-Park for their prime 
rib! That’s an order!

From recent GG presenter David Wells: 
http://us1.campaign-archive2.com/?u=e481c8
b23c9a8da37dbff9ba4&id=d7ad1f0cdd&e=3f
056c48d0

Pat sent us a link to a Kickstart program that 
deserves support. Y.F.E. has sent it $5.                  
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www.kickstarter.com/projects/alanlomaxarchi
ve/the-global-jukebox-song-tree?ref=NewsJu
n0514&utm_campaign=Jun+05&utm_mediu
m=email&utm_source=newsletter. 

Can a tree look obscene? It can if its a bao-
bab! 

www.lensculture.com/articles/elaine-ling-bao
bab-tree-of-generations?utm_source=General
+List&utm_campaign=6f63056b41-Newslett
er+Vol+22.14&utm_medium=email&utm_ter
m=0_f1724e682d-6f63056b41-68714169  

At Bruce Silverstein, 535 W. 24th St. through 
August 1st: Brea Saunders.

More in Beantown: At the Massachusetts His-
torical Society--”Letters and Photographs 
from the Battle Country: Massachusetts 
Women in the First World War”. Through 
January 24th, 2015. Address: 1154 Boylston 
Street.

Regarding iPhone photography and iOS8-- 
www.apple.com/ios/ios8/photos/.  

Notice to owners of a Canon G1 X Mark II, 
Fuji FinePix S1, Nikon 1 J4, Nikon 1 V3, 
Olympus OM-D E-M10 or Panasonic DMC-
GH4: Adobe Camera Raw 8.5 is available for

download.
                                                                                 
Look what’s in Katonah: 
www.lewisboroledger.com/12778/brothers-of
-katonah-image-reflect-on-25-years-of-photo
graphy/.  

Soho Photo announces a show of the 42 win-
ners of their 19th juried photo competition. 
Dates: Opening reception, July 1, 6 to 8pm. 
Exhibition, July 2 through July 26.                     
Also on view, “New York City Wildlife”; 
photos by George Grubb.

These might be of interest~~Croatia by Yacht 
via Road Scholar. Program #20118BEX, or 
Adventures Afloat: From New York to Nova 
Scotia and Back, Program #21516BEX.

Diggitt McLaughlin sends us a link to striking 
storm photos over Atlanta: 
www.gafollowers.com/13-great-photos-atlant
as-night-rainbow/.  
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http://photovide.com/orly-genger/ brings you 
photos of an art installation in Madison 
Square Park.

Great stuff: 3D street art by Kurt Wenner: 
http://photovide.com/kurt-wenner/  

Digital constructions of fictional urban land-
scapes: http://photovide.com/con-struct/               

Stop-motion of life in a forest--made of cut 
paper: http://photovide.com/tinybop/. Watch 
it full-screen.  Get it for 2 bucks from the app 
store.

Could be fun--the time-lapse app for iPhone 
5s on iOS 8: 

www.geeky-gadgets.com/ios-8-time-lapse-ph
otography-looks-amazing-video-09-06-2014/  

Don’t miss this opportunity to attend a lecture 
by John Morris, who was editor of Robert 
Capa’s D-Day photos and himself photo-
graphed in Europe after D-Day. 
www.icp.org/events/2014/june/24/icp-lecture-
series-john-g-morris.   

How to paint like Vermeer? Maybe. Watch 
http://boingboing.net/2014/06/10/vermeers-pa
intings-might-be.html   
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Re: the Sony RX100 Mk III from 
dpreview.com:                                                             

“The RX100 III is at least as capable as any 
of its predecessors, and brings better video 
and a more consistently bright lens. So 
whether you're thinking in terms of movies or 
stills, there's something incredibly liberating 
about knowing that the small camera in your 
jacket pocket will let you take pictures in a 
range of situations and, more than ever be-
fore, that you'll be happy with the result when 
you get home.” 
www.dpreview.com/previews/sony-cybershot
-dsc-rx100-m3.  

A very interesting lens blog illustrated article 
titled “Seeing Red in the Gene Pool”: 
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/06/11/red
head-photo-sperm-bank-invitro/  

El Nino’s a-coming. How’ll it affect us and 
the rest of the world: See 
www.theguardian.com/environment/2014/jun/
11/-sp-el-nino-weather-2014.  
See also: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FVZrw7bk1w.  

Finally, a wedding party video worth a look: 
www.picturecorrect.com/news/pro-photograp
her-blooper-wedding-party-falls-into-lake/  or 
should I say wetting party?

REMINDER: EXHIBITING MEMBERS--
DROP OFF TIME OF WORK TO BE 
JURIED FOR THE POUND RIDGE LI-
BRARY SHOW IS THURSDAY, JUNE 
19TH AT ANDRUS BETWEEN 10 AM 
AND 11 AM. ROOM: 1ST FLOOR 
LOUNGE.                                                          
PICK UP JURIED WORK BETWEEN                 
1 PM AND 3 PM.                                                     
THE EXHIBIT AT THE POUND RIDGE 
LIBRARY WILL RUN FROM JULY 3RD 
THROUGH AUGUST 16. PICK UP 
WORK ON AUGUST 19.                                 
THE RECEPTION WILL BE ON SAT-
URDAY, JULY 19TH FROM 1 PM TO 3 
PM.

A good time was had by all at the end-of-
season nosh at Aberdeen.

The Becket Arts Center 
is at 7 Brooker Hll Rd. 
in Becket MA. Why are 
you being told this? Be-
cause David Stein is 
showing his work there 
from June 21st through 
July 13th.     The open-
ing reception is from 2 
to 4pm on Saturday, 

June 21st.                                                           
In addition, his “Deconstructed Flowers” will 
be on display in the Pittsfield, MA “First Fri-
days Artswalk” from July 7th to July 28th at              
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Steven Valenti’s Clothing for Men, 157 North 
Street.

Road Scholar program #16429MVQ is titled 
“Acadia National Park: A Natural History on 
Maine’s Mount Desert Island”.

Note: Bar Harbor is on Mount Desert Island, 
and “The Travelin Lobster” is on Highway 3 
in Bar Harbor.

To fill up the rest of this page so the News-
Letter can be sent out completed:                          
-old New England fiddle tune. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tVlXaF7fG0  
-”New England Fiddles”. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ik21TXhsedo.  
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